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ABSTRACT
Since the dawn of the Internet, the computer industry

has grown rapidly and has made a remarkable impact on the
lives of everyone in a very short period of time. Major

corporations, educational institutions, finance companies et

al rely on several tools that run on a computer and save a
lot of time and money for every one involved. One such tool

is presented in this project with the vision that it would
simplify and improve outpatient treatment of substance
abusers; encourage rapid therapy and rehabilitation of

patients to the best extent possible.

CARES (Computer aided

rehabilitation software) is a comprehensive toolkit for
managing and coordinating various outpatient treatment
programs in a rehabilitation center or clinic. Computer

Aided Rehabilitation Software was developed with the
intention of providing an interactive tool for the counselor

and patients to communicate with each other whenever and

wherever without the scheduling conflicts that occur in
current programs. Patients can undergo the process and view

their progress and interact with the counselor in a better
and more efficient manner. A counselor can review and update

a patient's progress and be more proactive in addressing
issues faced by a patient, which might not be revealed in
group sessions with 10 or more patients. Designed in ASP
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(Active Server Pages), server-side code, MSSQL server 2000
(Microsoft Structured Query Language), back end database,

HTML (Hypertext Markup Language) embedded scripting language
used for creating dynamic web pages, this piece of software,

is easy to maintain and further enhancements can be added
easily.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introduction

Computer Aided Rehabilitation Software (CARES) is a

comprehensive tool for coordinating rehabilitation and
outpatient therapy program between rehabilitation centers,

administrators, counselors, patients and their insurance
agencies with the goal of facilitating continuous

communication between the counselors and the patients. By
using CARES, patients save a considerable amount of travel
time, do not need to take time off from work and basically
finish course therapy in a productive way. A patient can be

assigned lessons as and when the therapy starts. The patient

can then complete these lessons and get credit from the
counselor. The counselor also creates a lesson summary and a

final report detailing individual's progress that can be
accessed by program administrators to see progress and
ensure compliancy with state regulations. The center

administrator can keep records of all patients in the system
and generate reports in accordance to their respective
insurance companies. The administrator can also bill the
individual patients using the reporting module. The system
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also allows multiple centers to run their own programs and

still have control over registration from main headquarters.
The business model of the system is laid out in such a

manner that it can easily be modified to suit other needs in

the market like affordable traffic ticket course, anger
management course or employee assistance program. The
administrator would be the caretaker of the entire system
responsible for important tasks of backing up the database
and restoring an archived database if needed. Administrator

is the only one who can add any users to the system. All

users of the system can update their personal information

like password, email address and phone number.
1.2 Purpose of This Project

The purpose of this project is to design, build and
implement a rehabilitation software program with 24-7 access
availability. All user and company information will be

stored in a MSSQL database and retrieved by ASP and ODBC.
The main purpose of this project is to provide an
easy-to-use interface for patients and counselors to
interact with each other during the course of a patient's
treatment. Patients can view their progress in real time and

get the latest information every time they access the system
Moreover, the system offers the authorization function to

2

make sure that patients can access his/her records only and

all the other information is kept discrete. The patient's
index page gives him/her information about his/her progress

and other features of the system. The counselor can update
the patient's progress and release any holds placed in the

patient's file or retrieve any information if needed. In the
system, the users initially get a randomly generated ID

codes to login. Once they log in the system will prompt them

to change their password and will not let the user access

any other features until the user complies.

1.3 Project Products
This project would lead to the following products:.

•

Implementation of CARES: A working web site with
ASP scripts and MSSQL database, which would

achieve the needs of an online tool for patients
registering for a rehabilitation class. All the

pages containing an individual's information will
be secure and will require authentication.

•

Users Manual: An implementation manual will be

available for the user. This manual will answer
all the frequently asked questions and also

highlight ways of using the system.
•

Systems Manual: A project report (this report)

will be available with design details and

specifications.
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CHAPTER TWO
ARCHITECTURE
2.1 Project Design
This project, Computer Aided Rehabilitation Software

CARES), implements a web system and provides an environment
for the patients and his/her counselors to enable a patient

to successfully complete a substance rehabilitation program.

Thus, the components needed to implement CARES are a
database server, a web server, graphical user interface
components, and a database interface Application Programming
Interface (API) to programmatically access the database.

Figure I describes the interaction among the components used
in CARES.

FIREFOX

□

tab

INTERNET EXPLORER

Figure 1. Architecture Diagram
The basic components of the system are IIS 6.0 web

server and MSSQL 2000 server database. The user interface
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was created using HTML, JavaScript and ASP scripting

language.
2.2 Software Interfaces

•

Internet browser: Firefox 1.0 or higher or
Internet Explorer. 6.0 or higher

•

Operating system: Windows 98/Me/2000/XP or
Unix/Linux (Red-Hat 7.2 or higher)

•

Database: MSSQL 2000 server

•

Language: HTML / JavaScript / ASP

•

Database connector: ODBC

•

Web server: IIS 5.0 or higher

5

CHAPTER THREE

DATABASE DESIGN
3.1 Data Analysis
The data for designing and implementing the schema of
the database depends on the properties of pages and users.
The page data needed by the CARES pages are title, header,

body and several tabs to move around the web pages. The user

data needed by the system are the user system number or

patient id, user name, password, first name, last name. The
role of a user is automatically determined by the system at

the time of login authentication and the user is
automatically redirected to the appropriate page. All the
user data will be checked on the server side when the user

is created. All information entered by a user will be

checked and appropriate error messages will be flagged by

the System. Some of the important error messages flagged
include password mismatch and missing required fields. A

unique number identifies every record stored in the database
and that serves as a parameter to check integrity

constraints and maintain true data in the database.

6

3.2 Database Schema Logical Model Relational Schema
In designing the schema for the CARES database, two
distinct parts have been identified. The first includes

entities having relationship between them. The second
includes a description of the entities and their attributes

f useticl )

Figure 2. Enhanced Entity Relationship Diagram

3.3 Database Schema Logical Model Relational Schema
The conceptual model EER diagram maps into the

following relational table design. In the following tables,
fields with keys indicate the primary key.
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Figure 3. Table Design
3.4 Data Type and Details
The logical model establishes the following detailed

design in MS SQL database. The following tables describe
data type, length, primary key, null or non-null keys, and

extra information, such as auto increment. The password
field in the database is encrypted and it is shown in the

web pages as some special character repeated as many times
as the length of the actual password. Fields like center
8

name, description and responses are of the type memo, which
will allow unlimited characters in a single row.
Table 1. Structure of Table UserInfo_TBL

Field
login
npassword
counselor
center
nvLast Url
K
ch status
nvFname
nvMname
nvLname
nvSSN
nvBDate
cSex
nvAddress
nvCity
nvState
nvZip
nvPhoneNumber
cEducation
cDisability
cLanguage
cEthnicity
cMaritalStatus
nvWdiLogin
nvWdiNumber

Type
varchar(15)
varchar(30)
varchar(15)
varchar(5)
Varchar(45)
number(10)
char(1)
varchar(15)
varchar(15)
varchar(15)
varchar(9)
varchar(10)
char(1)
varchar(50)
varchar(15)
varchar(2)
varchar(5)
varchar(10)
char(1)
char(1)
char(1)
char(1)
char(1)
varchar(15)
varchar(5)

Null

NO
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Key
PRI

Default

Extra

Table 2. Structure of Table Center TBL

Type
Field
center
varchar(15)
nvIDNumber
varchar(5)
nvCntr name varchar(50)
nvAF
varchar(1)
varchar(10)
nvDate
nvQAns
char(25)
varchar(50)
nvcntrLogo
nvcntrSLogo varchar(50)

Null
NO

Key
PRI

Default

Extra

Table 3. Structure of Table Lessons TBL
Field
Type
intlsn number varchar(4)
nvLsn code
Varchar(10)
nvlsn title
varchar(100)

Null
NO

10

Key
PRI

Default

Extra

Table 4. Structure of Table UserLessons TBL

Field
login
intLsn Number
nvLsn Done
nvdate started
nvdate ended
approved
nvLsn summary
nvApp Date
nvCApp Date

Type
varchar(15)
varchar(4)
varchar(2)
varchar(10)
varchar(10)
varchar(1)
varchar(2499)
varchar(10)
varchar(10)

Null
NO
NO

Key
PRI
R

Default

Extra

Table 5. Structure of Table Questions_TBL
Field
q id
intLsn Number
question
Back
Next
Current

Type
int(8)
varchar(4)
varchar(450)
varchar(50)
varchar(50)
varchar(50)

Null
NO
NO

11

Key
PRI
R

Default

Extra

Table 6. Structure of Table OneOne TBL
Field
login
nvOneOne
nvDate

Type
varchar(15)
Varchar(750)
varchar(10)

Null
NO
NO
NO

Key
R
PRI

Default

Extra

Table 7. Structure of Table Student Answers TBL
Field
login
qid
responsel
response2
nvCommentl
nvComment2
nvQ Done
blterate
nvTemp StoreC
nvDateRl
nvDateCl

Type
varchar(15)
char(11)
varchar(999)
varchar(999)
varchar (999)
varchar (999)
varchar(10)
varchar(10)
varchar(1)
varchar(10)
varchar(10)

Null
NO
NO
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Key
PRI
R

Default

Extra

Table 6. Structure of Table UserProfile TBL
Field
login
counselor
nvCenter
bAlert
nvAlias
nvDateCreated
nvQAns
nvCon Lsn

Type
varchar (15)
varchar(15)
varchar(5)
varchar(3)
varchar(15)
varchar(10)
varchar(25)
char(3)

Null Key
NO
PRI

Default

Extra

Table 6. Structure of Table Counselor TBL
Field
counselor
bHead
nvHCounselor
nvIDNumber
nvCenter
nvAlias
nvDate Created
nvQAns

Type
varchar(15)
varchar(1)
varchar(15)
varchar(5)
varchar(5)
varchar(15)
varchar(10)
varchar(25)

Null Key
NO
PRI

13

Default

Extra

CHAPTER FOUR
PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

4.1 Introduction
CARES is designed to perform several different

functions for 3 different users.

4.2 Graphical User Interface Design

CARES GUI is easy to use. The GUI is written using
Hyper Text Markup Language (HTML). All the functions that

the user has are placed in the menu part, which is on the
main page. It also uses JavaScript to check the user input

accuracy. An error page will report all the inputs that are

14

not acceptable by the system. Hence, the CARES GUI is

executable with browsers that support JavaScript. The
following sub sections explain the GUI work and details.

4.2.01 Home Page
This page will be the first page that all the users
will see when they enter CARES. The. administrator of CARES
will own the home pages. This page will contain the logon

screen and welcome message to the users. It would also
provide links for counselors, center administrators and a

password retrieval system.
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Figure 5. Home Page
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4.2.02 Login Page
The user logs in by providing a center id, user id and

a .password. After the authenticating system verifies the
user id and password, it forwards to the main page, which

will show all. menu items available. Moreover, the user
information will be saved in the session for later use, and

the session will be killed when the browser is closed. The
system will display different menu items based on the
privileges granted to the user. If the user id or password

is wrong, the program will show an error message and the
user can re-login. There is no guest account. The

administrator can always create dummy accounts for users who
would like to use the system.;
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Figure 6. Login Page
4.2.03 Administrator's Main Menu Page

When an administrator signs into the system, the
authentication determines the type of user and accordingly
redirects to the administrator login page. This page has all

the administrator privileges listed on the left. This page
is dynamic as the name of the administrator is read from the

database every time it is accessed.
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Figure 7. Administrator's Main Menu Page

4.2.04 Administrator's Add Counselor
This page is visible only to the' administrator and it
provides an easy interface to add counselor's information.
New counselors information that is stored in the database

includes but is not limited to First name, last name, system

ID number, zip code and phone number.
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Figure 8. Administrator's Add Counselor Page
4.2.05 Administrator's Reporting Page
This is one of the features of CARES, which allows a
user to create several reports depending on the needs of the

center. This important feature maintains and ensures that
the progress reports, invoices are being generated and being
filed accurately for auditing purposes.
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Figure 9. Administrator's Reporting Page
4.2.06 Administrator's Add Patient
This page is visible only to the administrator and it
provides an easy interface to add patient's information. New
patients information that is stored in the database includes
but is not limited to First name, last name, system ID

number, zip code and phone number.
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Figure 10. Administrator's Add Patient Page

4.2.07 Administrator's View Counselors
The administrator can query the database for a complete

search of all the counselors. This page also allows the
administrator to modify and delete counselor's information.

Counselor data is never deleted, only their id's disabled.
Due to state and insurance requirements all data is stored
for a period of 5 years.
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4.2.08 Administrator's View Patients
The administrator can query the database for a complete
search of all the patients. This page also allows the
administrator to modify and delete patients. Patient data is

never deleted only their id disabled due to state laws which
mandate all documents to be preserved for 5 years.
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Figure 12. Administrator's View Patients Page
4.2.09 Administrator's Add Lesson Page
Administrator can assign lessons- to a particular

patient depending on intake counselor's advice or their

service credits which ever is greater. These lessons can
also be added later on depending on patient's progress and

the approval from their insurance agency.
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4.2.10 Administrator's Edit Page

Administrator can use this feature to update a
patient's profile or a counselor's profile. The

administrator can update or modify all of the information
that was entered during the intake session. The

administrator can also reset the password of the patient or
counselor if needed.
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4.2.11 Administrator's Features Page
This page allows a rehabilitation clinic's

administrator to create additional administrators for the
center. A very useful feature if the rehabilitation center

has various satellite locations.
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4.2.12 Counselor's Main Menu Page
Once the administrator has setup the accounts for each

of the counselors in the rehabilitation center, the ID code

are given to account holders. As soon as the counselor logs
in he will be directed to a main page, which will give him
all the options needed to successfully guide and counsel

patients under him.
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4.2.13 Counselor's View Patients Page
This page will list all the patients assigned to a

particular counselor. The counselor can only view his/her
clients and will not be able to access any information
regarding other clients. The page also contains visual

alerts to notify the counselor of any progress that a
particular client has done since his/her previous login.

This is of immense help to the counselor as he gets a

snapshot of his client's progress and can review that
client's progress right away.
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Figure 17. Counselor's View Patients Page
4.2.14 Counselor's Submit Summary Page

Once the patient is successfully completed a lesson and

has been approved and accepted, the counselor submits a
lesson summary page for that particular lesson for the

client. This page is kept in the patient records and gives a
brief overview of what steps the counselor recommended and
documents each progress as required by state and insurance

laws.
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4.2.15 Counselor's Response Review Page
The counselor keeps a very strict course review and
responds to each answer that a client submits. A counselor

can send a particular topic back to the client to elicit a
I
more expanded answer or when the counselor has reasons to

believe that the client is not making any progress or is
being deceitful. The counselor can make suggestions along

with each answer that the client has submitted for review.
This page helps the counselor is effortlessly reviewing all
the responses for a lesson done by the client.
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4.2.16 Counselor's 1-on-l Summary Page
This page helps the counselor keep track of his/her

face-to-face meeting with the patient. The administrator or

a head counselor can only view the notes only. As required
by law these session summary notes are recorded in the

progress file of the client. Once submitted, these summaries

cannot be altered.
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4.2.17 Counselor's Transcript Page

The counselor has the rights to view a complete
verbatim transcript of a lesson that has been approved and
completed by his/her patient. This verbatim transcript is

kept in the patients file and is available to the insurance
and other law agencies that might need access to it. The

transcript contains responses to all the questions in that
particular lesson and lesson summary by the counselor.
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Figure 21. Counselor's Transcript Page
4.2.18 Counselor's View Profile Page
Counselors can view their own profile and verify all

information that is kept in the system. The counselor can
notify the center administrator if he/she needs to update
their information.
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Figure 22. Counselor's View Profile Page
4.2.19 Counselor's Feedback Page
A counselor can communicate with the center

administrator via the feedback page and inform him/her of
any errors encountered during the online session. The center
administrator can then forward it to the concerned person

whether, for example: the Webmaster or the content creator.
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4.2.20 Counselor's Approve Page

As soon as the patient submits a lesson with all

his/her responses to the counselor for credit, that

particular user then appears on the counselor's main menu
page as a visual alert. The assigned counselor then reviews

each and every response. If the counselor approves all the

responses then the patient gets credit for that lesson, if

not then the counselor sends a specific response back to the

patient with his/her comments as to why the response given
by the patient was rejected.
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Figure 24. Counselor's Approve Page

4.2.21 Patient's Main Menu Page
. The patient main menu page allows the client to

navigate to various parts of the system effortlessly. The

main menu allows the patient to view the lessons allocated

to him/her, submit responses to any questions within each
lesson and finally review any,responses that were rejected

counselor and redo them. The main menu, page also allows the

patient to view his/her profile and use a feedback page to
report■any errors encountered while using the system.
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4.2.22 Patient's View Lessons Page
A patient can view all the lessons allocated at this

page. This page allows the patient to keep track of his/her

progress and see all the lessons finished, lessons in

review, and incomplete lessons at a glance. The page also
allows the patient to verify the number of lessons purchased

under the system either through self-pay option or through
their insurance provider.
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4.2.23 Patient's Response Page
As the new patient traverses through the lessons he

will need to answer few specific questions. These responses
are reviewed by the counselor and will determine if the
patient is making sufficient progress or not. The number of

questions within each lesson varies and depends on the
program objective. The patient has the option to modify

his/her responses as many times as needed.
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4.2.24 Patient's Lock Responses Page

Once the patient decides that he has answered the
questions to the best of his/her abilities, then they need
to lock there responses so’that the counselor can view the

responses and give them credit where due. Once submitted,

the patient cannot modify his/her responses.
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4.2.25 Patient's Rejected Response Page

Any response by the patient that has been sent back by

the counselor needs to answer again to gain any credit for
that particular lesson. This page' allows the patient to view
all responses sent back, if any. The patient will follow the
same protocol as before and submit his/her second responses

to counselor for reevaluation.
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CHAPTER FIVE
SECURITY AND ENCRYPTION

5.1 Database Encrytpion
CARES database utilizes RC4 encrytpion algorithm. RC4

is a stream cipher that utilizes a variable key-size cipher
with byte-oriented operations. The algorithm is based on the
use of a random permutation. RC4 is the most widely used

software stream cipher and is used in popular protocols such

as Secure Socket Layer (SSL) and WEP (Wired Equivalent

Pivacy).

The algorithm generates a pseudorandom stream of

bits, called the keystream, which is combined with the
plaintext resulting in the encrypted code. To generate the

keystream, the cipher makes use of a secret internal state,
which consists of 2 parts;

1. A permutation of all 256 possible bytes
2. Two 8-bit index pointers

The permutation is initialized with a variable length key,
which is a separate sequence of random alphanumeric
characters. Initially the project utilized a set non-random

key, which was the data in the "userlD" field to encrypt all
information pertinent to that user. To ensure that a hacker
does not easily guess the key, the system has been modified

to use random alphanumeric characters.
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5.2 Secure Transmision
To ensure that data being trassmitted over the Internet

is not compromised CARES utilizes 128-bit industry strength
encryption through SSL (Secure Socket Layer). SSL employs

RSA (Rivest, Shamir, Adleman) algorithm and is asymmetric.

In practice RSA is not used to transfer any real data, as it

would be inefficient and too slow to implement. Instead SSL
uses RSA to encrypt another key, which is then used to

encrypt and decrypt data using a less computational

expensive symmetric encryption such as DES (Data Encryption

Standard) or RC4 (Rivest Cipher 4).
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CHAPTER SIX

SYSTEM VALIDATION

The system validation test is a kind of test process
that ensures that the software program meets the expectation

of the user. The purpose of system validation is to provide
the highest degree of assurance that a specific process will

produce the same result consistently and meet predetermined
specifications and quality attributes.' This can also
guarantee the system performance and reliability. This

validation process helps in eliminating lot of bugs from the
code base and tries to make the software bug free. Meeting
security standards is not possible without having a

validation process and protecting sensitive user data from
malicious users is the primary goal of testing.

6.1 Unit Test
Unit test is the basic level of testing where

individual components are tested to ensure that they operate
correctly. These individual components can be object, class,

program, etc. The unit testing results are shown in Table
23.

Table 7. Unit Test Results (Forms)
Forms
Add Counselors

•

Tests Performed
Verify handling valid data
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Results
Pass

Forms

Tests Performed
input.

Page
•

Title Page

User Login Page

Edit Home Page

Session Page

Administrator
Account Page

Change

Check all the buttons work.
, properly.

•

Check for errors on the
error page.

•

Check all the menus are
shown properly to the user.

•

Check all the links work as
expected.

•

Verify that appropriate page
is loaded depending the role
. of the user.

•

Check user privilege before '
loading page.

•

Redirect to an error page if
login information is
incorrect.

•

Check the insert function,
enters correct data in the
database.

•

Check all
properly.

•

Check all the button work
properly.

•

Verify the page can get the
error message and work
properly by the message.
Verify the user save in
session after login

•

Logout Page

Results

the

button

Pass

Pass

work

•

Verify logout button on all
pages

•

Check if the session is
killed and the user
redirected to the default
login page.

•

Verify showing the correct
administrator account
■ information.

•

Verify'the backup database
link for correct
implementation.

•

Check all the buttons.work
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Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Forms
Preferences Page

Submit Responses
Page

Lock Responses
Page

Counselors View
Patient Page

Counselors
Decision Page

Tests Performed
properly.

•

Verify the page get the
correct user account
information.

•

Verify handling valid data
input.

•

Verify the data updated
correctly.

•

Verify all the required
information is entered by ■
the patient.

•

Check if ' the link of the
orphan page directs to
correct page.

•

Confirm that the patient
cannot change or modify
responses after being ,
submitted.

•,

Verify error checking has
been thoroughly completed.

•

Make sure the user gets a
confirmation notice.

•

Verify the alert notice
appears every time a new
proposal is submitted.

•

Make sure the buttons work
as expected •
' : ' '■ ;

•

Make sure the counselor’s
member, gets alerted upon ,
receiving any new proposals.

•

•

Check for alternative •
messages when mouse is
pointed to any of the
' buttons.'-'
Make sure all the buttons
work correctly.
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Results

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Tests Performed

Forms
Visual Alert

Add Users Page

•

Ensure that patients and
counselors get visual alerts
based on any progress made
by either party.

•

Check to see whether the
correct icon is being used.

•

Make sure all the buttons
work correctly.

•

Make sure error is reported
for any missing fields that
are required.

•

Results

Pass

Pass

Make sure all the buttons
work correctly.

Table 8. Unit Test Results (Class: Database)

Tests Performed

Functions
Database
Connection

Data type error

Data Availability

Update User Info

•

Check to see if the database
is running.

•

Verify that it can handle
several requests
concurrently.

•

Verify fields get the
appropriate data as their
data type.

•

Throw an error if the data
is not consistent with the
data type.

•

Check for availability of
data at all times.

•

Make data available only
after authorizing access.

•

Check if the data is
updated.

•

Verify if the updated value
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Results

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Functions

Tests Performed
is correct.

Results

6.2 Subsystem Testing

Subsystem testing is the next step up in the testing
process where all related units from a subsystem do a

certain task. Thus, the subsystem test process is useful for

detecting interface errors from a front-end perspective and
specific functions from the back end point of view. Table 9
shows subsystem test results in detail.

Table 9. Subsystem Test Results

Subsystem
Authorize
subsystem

Tests Performed
•

•
•

•

•

Accounts
management
subsystem

•

•

•

Results

Test if error message is
displayed on incorrect
login.
Make sure the result of
authorizing user is correct.
Verify the login user
information is store in
session properly.
Check if proper role is
assigned to the user upon
successful login.
Verify the login page
redirect to the correct
browsing page after the user
logins in.

Pass

Make sure all the existing
users are listed in the user
list.
Check if the subsystem can
detect the error of creating
of the user that exists in
the subsystem.
Check if the user can update
his/her own account

Pass
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Tests Performed
properly.
Verify the newly created
user information is the same
as the information provided.

Subsystem

•

Browsing
subsystem

Check if the subsystem
checks for user privilege
before showing pages.
Verify the page is showing
properly after the user
click on the page link.
Make sure the subsystem
checks the user privilege
before forwarding to edit
page.
Verify the subsystem check
the user privilege before
update the page information.
Verify if the subsystem
shows the page properties.

•

•

Editing subsystem

•

•

•

Results

Pass

Pass

6.3 System Testing

System testing is the testing process that uses real•
data, which the system is intended to manipulate, to test

the system. First all subsystem will be integrated into one
system. Then test the system by using a variety of data to

see the overall result. This testing is usually done when

the system is about to be deployed in a production

environment. The deployment is a mere replication of the
tested system into production servers but tests on

production environment have to be done to make sure
everything is running.
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System testing of CARES system begins with the
following steps:

Table 10. System Test Results

System Testing

Results

1.

Install CARES system into server.

Pass

2.

Start up web servers and the MSSQL
Database server.

Pass

3.

Run tests by using real data on all forms
and reports.

Pass
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CHAPTER SEVEN
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

7.1 Conclusion
CARES - Computer Aided Rehabilitation Software provides

a very good environment for the counselors and the patients
who wish to register for a substance abuse program and do
not encounter the hurdles posed by current outpatient

rehabilitation programs. For the counselor, CARES offers a
very good environment to monitor a patient's progress and
avoid unnecessary delays. For the patients, CARES provides a

good environment to get a personal care from the counselor

and provide responses and clues that might not be
forthcoming during a group therapy session. It will also

allow patients who tend to hourly workers to use the system

anytime anywhere without the need to request time-off from
work and loose any wages. Since most of the patients

required to undergo any kind of substance abuse program have
their drivers license revoked, this program helps them to

undergo state mandated therapy without being a burden on
their family members or friends and do not need to use other
form of tedious transportation. This is what makes it so

convenient to use. The administrator of the system has the
privilege to backup the entire system with a click of a
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button. Only an administrator of the center has the

privilege to modify a patient's progress and at any step.

The session checked function on every page ensures that the
user is authorized to view the contents of that page and
thus prevents any malicious activity with sensitive user

data. CARES is definitely a good tool that will help

counselors reach out to distressed patients in a way never
done before.

7.2 Future Directions

CARES is a system that can be used by any county or
governmental agency planning to offer some form of therapy,

professional development or training program. In the future,

a progress report can be made available to the patients in
Portable Document Format (PDF). This will include a
comprehensive summary of the patient's progress and mention

tasks that are remaining as well. The view progress page for

both the counselors and patients can be made more graphical
and a bar graph or a pie chart can be displayed to show the

progress and have the user better interpret the result.

CARES can also have an Interface for adding more
requirements or automated features. CARES should also make a
note of the time period of the progress for the counselors

to judge the number of units it could be worth for.
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After testing this system out in one department, it can

be deployed by the entire center and make it mandatory for
patients to use the system for a rehabilitation program.
Before this happens though, the requirements of hardware and

security issues need to be reviewed for the system to run

successfully. It would also be strongly recommended to have
a person maintain this system if deployed in a big

production environment. This could be the administrator of
the system.
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APPENDIX A

DATABASE SCRIPT PRINTOUT
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if exists (select * from dbo.sysobjects where id = object_id(N'[dbo].[OneOne_TBL] j and
OBJECTPROPERTY(id, N'lsUserTablej = 1)
drop table [dbo].[OneOne_TBL]

GO

if exists (select * from dbo.sysobjects where id = object_id(N'[dbo].[Userlnfo_TBL] j and
OBJECTPROPERTY(id, N'lsUserTablej = 1)
drop table [dbo].[Userlnfo_TBL]

GO

if exists (select * from dbo.sysobjects where id = object_id(N'[dbo].[UserLessons_TBL]j and
OBJECTPROPERTY(id, N'lsUserTablej = 1)

drop table [dbo].[UserLessons_TBL]

GO

if exists (select * from dbo.sysobjects where id = object_id(N'[dbo].[UserProfile_TBL]j and
OBJECTPROPERTY(id, N'lsUserTablej = 1)

drop table [dbo].[UserProfile_TBL]

GO

if exists (select * from dbo.sysobjects where id = object_id(N'[dbo].[center_TBL]j and
OBJECTPROPERTY(id, N'lsUserTablej = 1)

drop table [dbo].[center_TBL]

GO

if exists (select * from dbo.sysobjects where id = object_id(N'[dbo].[counselor_TBL] j and
OBJECTPROPERTY(id, N'lsUserTablej = 1)
drop table [dbo].[counselor_TBL]

GO
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if exists (select * from dbo.sysobjects where id = object_id(N'[dbo].[lessons_TBL]j and
OBJECTPROPERTY(id, N'lsUserTable') = 1)

-

drop table [dbo].[lessons_TBL]

GO

if exists (select * from dbo.sysobjects where id = object_id(N'[dbo].[questions_TBL]j and
OBJECTPROPERTY(id, N'lsUserTable') = 1)

drop table [dbo].[questions_TBL]

GO

if exists (select * from dbo.sysobjects where id = object_id(N'[dbo].[student_answers_TBL]j and
OBJECTPROPERTY(id, N'lsUserTable') = 1)

drop table [dbo].[student_answers_TBL]

GO

CREATE TABLE Userlnfo_TBL (
login varchar2(15) primary key,

password varchar2(15) NOT NULL ,

counselor varchar2(15),

center varchar2(5),
nvLast_Ur! varchar2(25),

k number(10) NULL,
ch_status char(1) NOT NULL ,

nvFName varchar2(15) NOT NULL ,
nvMName varchar2(15),
nvLName varchar2(15) NOT NULL,

nvSSN varchar2(9) NOT NULL ,
nvBdate varchar2(10),

cSexchar(1),
nvAddress varchar2(50),
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nvCity varchar2(15),
nvState varchar2(2),

nvZip varchar2(5) NOT NULL ,
nvPhoneNumber varchar2(10) NOT NULL ,

cEducation char(1),
cDisability char(1),

cLanguage char(1),

cEthnicity char(1),

cMaritalStatus char(1),
nvWDILogin varchar2(15) NOT NULL,

nvWDINumber varchar2(5),
foreign key(center) reference center_tbl(center));

CREATE TABLE OneOne_TBL (
login varchar2(15) NOT NULL,

nvDate varchar2(10) NOT NULL,

nvOneOne varchar2(750) NOT NULL,
primary keyflogin,nvDate),
foreign key(login) references userinfo_tbl(login);

CREATE TABLE center_TBL(
center varchar2(15) primary key,
nvIDNumber varchar2(5),
nvCenter_Name varchar2(50),

nvAF varchar2(1),
nvDateCreated varchar2(10),

nvQAns varchar2(25),

nvCntr_Lo varchar2(50),

nvCntr_sideLo varchar2(50));
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CREATE TABLE counselor_TBL(
counselor varchar2(15) primary key,

bHead varchar2(1),
nvHCounselor varchar2(15),
nvIDNumber varchar2(5),
nvCenter varchar2(5),

nvAlias varchar2(15),
nvDateCreated varchar2(10),

nvQAns varchar2(25),
foreign key(counselor) reference userinfo_tbl(login),
foreign key(nvcenter) references center_tbl(center));

CREATE TABLE UserProfile_TBL(
login varchar2(15) primary key,

counselor varchar2(15) NOT NULL ,
nvCenter varchar2(5),

bAlert varchar2(3),
nvAlias varchar2(15),
nvDateCreated varchar2(10),

nvQAns varchar2(25),

nvCon_Lsn char(3),
foreign key(login) references userinfo_tbl(login),
foreign key(counselor) references counselor_tbl(counselor),
foreign key(nvcenter) references center_tbl(center));

CREATE TABLE lessons_TBL(

intLsn_Number varchar2(4) primary key,

nvLsn_Code varchar2(11) NOT NULL ,

strLsn_Title varchar2(100) NOT NULL

);
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CREATE TABLE questions_TBL
Q_ID char(11) primary key,
intLsn_Number varchar2(4),

question varchar2(450),

back varchar2(50),

nextl varchar2(50),

currentl varchar2(50),
foreign key(intLsn_Number) references lessons_tbl(intLsn_Number));

CREATE TABLE UserLessons_TBL(

login varchar2(15) primary key,

intLsn_Number varchar2(4) NOT NULL ,

nvLsn_Done char(2),
nvDate_Start varchar2(10),

nvDate_End varchar2(10),
bCounselor_Approved char(1),

bAlert char(1),
nvLsn_Summary varchar2(499),

nvAApp_Date varchar2(10),
nvCApp_Date varchar2(10),

foreign key(login) references userinfo_tbl(login),
foreign key(intLsn_Number) references lessons_tbl(intLsn_Number));

CREATE TABLE student_answers_TBL(
login varchar2(50) primary key,

-

Q_IDchar(11) NOT NULL,

responsel varchar2(999),
response2 varchar2(999),

nvCommentl varchar2(999),
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nvComment2 varchar2(999),

nvQ_Done varchar2(1),

blterate varchar2(1),
nvTemp_StoreC varchar2(1),
nvDateRl varchar2(10),
nvDateCl varchar2(10),
foreign key(login) references userinfo_tbl(login),
foreign key(Q_ID) references questions_tbl(Q_ID));
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